ORDER NO: 169 -DFO OF 2019
DATED: 22. 01. 2019

Whereas, on the basis of selection made by the J&K, Service Selection Recruitment Board vide No. SSB/Secy/Sel/2017/9800-9806 Dated 25.09.2017 conveyed to this office by Administrative Department (Health and Medical Education, J&K) vide No. HD/Drugs/87/2016 Dated 13.10.2017 & No. HD/Drugs/87/2016 Dated 27.03.2018, Monika Hans D/o Hans Raj Hans R/o Barnai Jammu was appointed as a Food Safety Officer in this Organization vide Order No.12-DFO of 2018 Dated: 10.05.2018; and

Whereas, in compliance to above mentioned Order, Monika Hans D/o Hans Raj Hans R/o Barnai Jammu joined on 31.05.2018 in the office of Deputy Controller, Drug and Food Control Organization, Jammu; and

Whereas, on the same day (i.e., on 31.05.2018) the above named candidate submitted 20 days leave application before the Deputy Controller, Drug and Food Control Organization, Jammu; and

Whereas, the Deputy Controller, Drug and Food Control Organization, Jammu vide No. DCO/J/1917 dated: 06/08/2018 informed this office that instead of resuming the duties the said candidate extended her leave, un-authorizedly; and

Whereas, the leave applications were rejected; and

Whereas, vide this office communication No. DFO/Estt/PF/316/2816-20 Dated: 08.08.2018, Monika Hans D/o Hans Raj Hans R/o Barnai Jammu was provided an opportunity to resume her duties immediately, but she failed to do so; and

Whereas, Monika Hans D/o Hans Raj Hans R/o Barnai Jammu was given another opportunity through a final notice to resume her duties immediately, failing which it will be presumed that she is not interested; and

Whereas, the matter was referred to Administrative Department (Health and Medical Education, J&K) vide this office communication No. DFO/Estt/PF/601/4299-4400 dated 13.10.2018; and

Whereas, the Administrative Department (Health and Medical Education, J&K) vide No. HD/Drugs/87/2016 Dated: 17.01.2019 advised this office to cancel the appointment of the above named incumbent.

Now, therefore, the appointment as Food Safety Officer made vide Order No.12-DFO of 2018 dated 10.05.2018 in favour of Monika Hans D/o Hans Raj Hans R/o Barnai Jammu in this Organization is hereby cancelled ab-initio.

Sd/-
(Lotika Khajuria)
Controller,
Drug and Food Control Organization,
J&K Jammu.

No. DFO/Estt/601/6959-71
Copy to the:-
1. Principal Secretary to Government, Health and Medical Education Department, J&K, Jammu for favour of information.
2. Commissioner Food Safety, J&K for favour of information.
3. Joint Director, Information J&K, Jammu/Srinagar for information with the request to kindly publish the order in two leading daily newspapers of the state.
4. Secretary, Service Selection Board J&K, Jammu for information.
5. Deputy Controller, Drug and Food Control Organization, Jammu / Kashmir
9. I/c Website, Drug and Food Control Organization, J&K for information and with the request to upload the order on departmental website.
10. Office order file.

[Signature]